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COMBINE HARVESTERS AND FARM GRAIN DRIERS FOR 1944

Experience has shown that under suitable conditions combine harvesting

gives good results in this country* This method of harvesting effects a saving
of labour and binder twine, both of great importance at the present time. The

Ministry of Agriculture are therefore planning for a substantial increase in

the number of combines for the 1944 harvest* Complementary to this, a

considerable number of farm grain driers are being made in this country*

Although the new combines will not be here before next spring or early summer,

plans for allocations of combines and grain driers have to be made now because

the output of grain driers will be continuous throughout the year and as these

are made farmers must take delivery of them.

Applications for combines and grain driers must be approved by

County War Agricultural Executive Committees* Committees have been authorised

to consider applications immediately and farmers who wish to apply for

authority to purchase a combine harvester or a groin drier for the 1944 harvest

should approach their Committee at once*

Farm grain driers will only be allocated to those farmers who have

combines or to whom new combines are to be allocated, and who have no

reasonable access to other drying facilities. Combines will normally be

allocated only to farmers who have or will have driers or who have reasonable

access to other drying facilities, e.g. at neighbouring flour mills or at one

of the central grain stores of the Ministry of Food.

It is very important that farmers whose applications for farm grain

driers are approved should be prepared to take delivery of their driers, if

offered, at an early date, so that the flow of production and distribution may

continue unhindered throughout the year. Manufacturers have no storage
facilities available for completed driers and even where a farmer may not be

able to arrange immediate installation of an approved drier he may
be able to

assist by arranging temporary storage in a weather proof building on his farm

pending installation. With the present limitations on building work there will

be less likelihood of disappointment in getting driers installed in time for

the 1944 harvest if approved applicants arrange for any essential building to

be done early.


